
GDI & Seadrill Cooperation Agreement

On June 2018, GDI has signed a definitive agreement with Seadrill for the

utilization of the offshore drilling rig “West Tucana”.

As a part of the agreement the ‘West Tucana’, a JU 2000E, will be
contracted to work in Qatar offshore for a firm period of 440 days with
options in place for further extensions.

This partnership with Seadrill will lead to greater strategic and
competitive advantage strengthening GDI’s position as the leader
Offshore drilling service provider in Qatar.

The contract was signed by Mr. Mubarak A. Al-Hajri, GDI’s Chief Executive
Officer and Mr. Matt Lyne, Vice president and Chief Commercial Officer
of Seadrill, and attended by a group of Managers and team members
from both parties.
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Dear All GDI staff,

With the introduction of our
GDI’s first Electronic Newsletter
“that would normally cover
important activities and events
for every two months” , I would
like to extend my gratitude to
GDI’s tutorial team for all their
efforts made in designing the
layout of new electronic
Newsletter through GDI’s in-
house resources. Electronic
medium for Company’s
newsletter is an excellent and
cost effective tool that can be
used to showcase company’s
main events.

Touching on other important
subject, I would like to also
express my appreciation to our
management team members
and staff being involved
currently in the ongoing
initiatives aiming for further
rationalizing our business
processes, in line with the
board directives and support,
which is anticipated to result in
achieving further cost
optimization. These are being
attended with the involvement
of third party specialized
consultant.

Highly appreciate the
commitment by all.

Regards,

Mubarak A. Al-Hajri
CEO

CEO Message

GDI - IMS Recertification

GDI successfully achieved recertification to ISO

9001:2015, ISO14001:2015 and OHSAS

18001:2007 Integrated Management System

from Bureau Veritas, a benchmark of expertise

and excellence.

Independent third-party certification of GDI’s

management systems since the year 2009 has

helped in continuously improving its business

performance, in effectively managing business

risks and in aligning its operations with

international benchmarks.



.

2018-Q2 land rigs visit DOIRC NO 42

On 5th of July GDI’s CEO along with Operations and
safety management participated in QP DOIRC 42nd

meeting which was organized by QP Drilling and
Completions Department and held at W Hotel in
West Bay.

This forum aims to improve (HSE) performance by
reviewing incidents, enhancing safety awareness,
and sharing best practices among all Operators and
drilling Contractors in Qatar.

GDI presented last six months HSE statistics and
initiatives, which was commended by GDI’s clients.

GDI’s CEO while addressing with meeting audience
appreciated QP for successfully organizing the
event and reiterated the importance of Safety as
top priority.
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GDI Management Visited the land rigs on 27th and

28th of Jun 2018 to ensure a direct communication

with the rig crew, and to evaluate the safety

performance.

On May 2018, GDI received first place a safety recognition award
during Occidental Petroleum of Qatar Ltd.’s (OPQL) Annual HES
Scorecard Program for 2017.

OPQL recognized GDI during its Quarterly Contractors Safety Meeting,
(Q1-2018) held on 9th of May 2018.

GDI / Oxy Award Ceremony

OMN delivered Certificate and gift to the winner of the 

Stop work authority 

Rig of the Month
May

AL JASSRA GDI-8

Jun

AL ZUBARAH GDI-3

CEO expressed his appreciation and congratulations to all these rigs management and rigs crew for the
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